
No Retaliation, Interference or backlash prayer clause

Father God, in Jesus Christ’s name I ask you to place my prayers and all I do under the barrier
of stealth and invisibility (Psalms 91:1; John 10: 31-39; Luke 4:29-30) under the shadow of your
Almighty wing.

I decree and declare standing on Job 22:28 that there will not be any retaliation, backlash or
interference from the kingdom of darkness in any form in all existence known to God, because
God exists everywhere. I bind now the evil spirits of retaliation; backlash and interference
themselves and all sub demons standing on Matthew 10:9;18:18; Luke 10:19 & James 4:7.

All attempts of any kind of retaliation, backlash or interference by the kingdom of darkness shall
be sentenced and judged immediately up to and including destruction of all owned territory and
trade routes implicated and the permanent removal of all titles, Inheritance, status, positions,
prestige, calling, ranks, abilities, and such like.

Also, all participants, where applicable from the kingdom of darkness of the spiritual type, if
they’re no longer needed for God's divine plan to be fulfilled, they are to be bound in everlasting
chains,(Jude 1:6) irons and fetters.(Psalms 105:18) and to endure heavy loads and grievous
torment, and whatever else is just and right, handed down from the Courts of Heaven.

For those who are savable and of a human nature, more human creature, more human than
mechanical and such like where applicable, received the gospel of Jesus Christ which I present
to you right now. Jesus Christ came in the flesh. He was born of a virgin.He gave his life on
Calvary and rose again on the third day. He died for your sins.Do you accept Jesus Christ as
your Lord and Savior? Choose now. Choose wisely.

If they choose to accept Jesus Christ here and now I ask they be granted forgiveness and
mercy on all charges in Jesus Christ’s name.

If any person participant is not savable.Then I petition for the immediate disgracing of such
individual or individuals with all hidden secrets revealed, (Luke 8:17;12:2-3), then their removal
and death. (Exodus, 2218; Leviticus 20:27) according to the written word of God, for He knows
those who are his.

I pray their silver cord be cut and severed immediately and their removal and/or death/deaths
shall aid now the children of God and eventually those left behind. All of these types still
needed, but unrepentant, yet still savable, I call for the total disgracing of them in every way,
form, fashion in the past, present and future…iIn all existence known to God because He exists
everywhere, but after the time when they have fulfilled their divine part of God's plan for them.
At this time I petition for their immediate removal and/or deaths if they still are unrepented of
their sins.



I programmed this into my day/night commanding the morning in Jesus Christ name, making it
effective immediately while invoking his name, His Holy Spirit, His Word and His blood upon this
prayer in all existence known to God because he exists everywhere.

Amen
Vicki Goforth Parnell with partial insert from Daniel Duvall’s prayers.


